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With three-color triple resonance excitation, rotational-state-resolved laser multiphonon ionization
spectra of highly excitedng Rydberg states~n511–67,v50 and 1! of NO have been observed.
Determining the term values of the observed states, we have found that those values are in good
agreement with the theoretical values calculated on the basis of the long range force model. Through
detailed analysis of the spectral intensity distributions, we have proved, for the first time, the
theoretical prediction that even ing Rydberg states there are efficient vibrational and rotational
autoionization processes much faster than the radiative decay. In addition, we have also found the
presence of non-negligible predissociation processes competing with the autoionization processes,








































Rydberg states with high electronic orbital angular m
mentum (l>3) are known to have peculiar spectroscop
features.1–25 In these states, which we will hereafter ca
high-l states, the high centrifugal barrier prevents the Ry
berg electron from deep penetration into the ion core. Co
sequently, complicated short-range interactions between
ion core and Rydberg electron are greatly reduced, and p
turbation from other Rydberg states as well as valence sta
are rarely seen. Coupling between the ion core and elect
motion is also weak, and Hund’s coupling case~d! is a good
model even in the lowest Rydberg state (n5 l11). In addi-
tion, it is known that transitions between each high-l state
exhibit a characteristic band structure, in which many rov
brational lines are so completely overlapped with each oth
as to appear a single line. This is because vibrational tran
tions are restricted only toDv50 and all rotational branches
have theQ form. This characteristic feature, also reflectin
the weak coupling between the Rydberg electron and i
core, means that the ion core behaves as a ‘‘spectator’
those transitions.
These features have been clarified mainly through
number of studies ofn f Rydberg states (l53) of various
diatomic molecules.7–22 For higher-l Rydberg states, how-
ever, there have been only a few reports on H2 ~D2! ~Refs.
1–3! and NO.4–6 The reason for such a poor number o
studies may be as follows: one-photon excitation from t
ground state tol>4 Rydberg states is hardly possible be
cause of poor overlapping between the initial and final sta
wave functions. Although the two-color double resonan
technique is very powerful for exciting a molecule from th
ground state ton f Rydberg states,8–11,14–16,18,19it is no
longer helpful for the excitation tol>4 states because the
intermediate state in double resonance is generally limited
an l<2 state. In most previous studies onl>4 Rydberg
states, the excitation was achieved by means
a!Present address: Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Toh



















discharge.1,3–6 or electron impact excitation followed by
electron-capturing collisions of ions.2 With these methods,
however, we cannot expect the state-selective production
high-l Rydberg states. Therefore, despite the use of vario
high resolution tools, such as Fourier transform infrare
spectrometers,1,4,5 Doppler-turned CO2 lasers,
2 and diode
lasers,3,6 heavy band congestion restricted most of the inve
tigations only to small-n (n<10) Rydberg states. There
have been no reports on the observation ofn>30 Rydberg
states.
As for the decay dynamics inl>4 Rydberg states, there
have been a much smaller number of studies. Tarret al. in-
vestigated the decay of high-l Rydberg states by means of a
time-of-flight method combined with field ionization
detection.25 Though they found these states to have very lon
lifetimes over the order ofms, this result was only an average
over many high-l Rydberg states; they could not separate
investigate each state, because the high-l Rydberg states
were produced by electron impact. Moreover, they did n
obtain any information on what kind of decay process
predominant in those states. There are no other experimen
studies on the decay dynamics inl>4 Rydberg states, to our
knowledge.
In the case of diatomic molecules, the decay dynamics
Rydberg states is characterized by the competition amo
radiative decay, predissociation, and~in superexcited states,
that is, neutral states lying above the first ionization thres
old! autoionization.26 Regarding autoionization, there have
been a couple of theoretical investigations.1,27,28 In an early
theoretical calculation, autoionization rate in high-l Rydberg
states were estimated to be much smaller than radiative
cay rates, because the core penetration effect is negligible27
Later, some authors pointed out that long range interactio
between the ion core and Rydberg electron through core m
tipole moments and polarizabilities can induce fast autoio
ization without deep core penetration.1,28 For example,
Herzberg and Jungen predicted that theDv521 vibrational
autionization rates ofl<10 Rydberg states of H2 should be
much larger than radiative decay rates.1 Although the pres-
ence of vibrational and rotational autionization process

































6030 A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOfaster than the radiative decay was experimentally confirm
for n f Rydberg states of many diatomi
molecules,9–11,13–16,18,19such processes have not yet been o
served inl>4 Rydberg states.
As for predissociation, this process has so far been c
sidered to play a much less important role in the decay
namics of high-l Rydberg states, because predissociation
caused by interaction with dissociative valence states wh
electronic wave functions are localized in the vicinity of th
ion core. However, observing the fragment atoms produc
by predissociation, we previously showed that predissoc
tion in superexcitedn f Rydberg states of NO is so fast as t
govern the decay dynamics.15 This fact suggests that predis
sociation in high-l Rydberg states may generally be muc
more important than previously considered. Therefore, it
quite important to investigate the predissociation process
higher angular momentum states (l>4) as well.
Recent development of pulsed field ionization zero k
netic energy photoelectron spectroscopy~PFI-ZEKE-PES!,29
which is a powerful method for ion spectroscopy, also i
spires us to clarify the decay dynamics in high-l Rydberg
states.30–36In this method, molecules are excited to very hig
Rydberg states through a miltiresonance technique. A
about 1ms delay following the excitation, a pulsed electr
field is applied to ionize the long-lived Rydberg states, a
then we detect electrons emerging with nearly ‘‘zero kine
energy.’’ This time delay is necessary for removing kine
electrons produced by direct ionization, and is practica
essential in this method. Since ionic energy levels obtain
with PFI-ZEKE-PES usually show red-shifts'3 cm21 from
the true positions, the production of ‘‘zero kinetic energy
electrons is believed to occur mainly vian'200 Rydberg
states, which lie about 3 cm21 below the ionization thresh-
old. This mechanism can be valid only if then'200 Ryd-
berg states are long-lived enough to keep alive during
delay time. For example, in case of NO, observing PF
ZEKE spectra through double resonance via theA 2S1 state,
Reiseret al. found then'200 Rydberg states to have life
times of the order ofms,37 and this result looked to suppor
the above production mechanism of PFI-ZEKE electro
However, it was later pointed out that thosen'200 Rydberg
states should have much shorter lifetimes30,31 because of the
following reason: since the intermediateA 2S1 state in that
double-resonance excitation is the 3ss Rydberg state,np
Rydberg states are most responsible for the production
‘‘zero kinetic energy’’ electrons. This is supported by the fa
that thenp series shows the strongest intensity in two-col
fluorescence-dip~absorption! spectra viaA 2S1.9,15 How-
ever, because of fast predissociation, the lifetimes ofnp Ry-
dberg states, roughly estimated to be only 431029 s for
n'200,15,31 are so short that these states cannot be resp
sible for the ‘‘zero kinetic energy’’ electron production. Thi
is quite inconsistent with the result presented by Reiseret al.
Chupka theoretically interpreted the unexpected long li
time of high Rydberg states observed in PFI-ZEKE-PES
follows:30 in any PFI-ZEKE-PES experiment, that are, mo
or less, stray fields and collisions in the interaction regio
and those can induce strong mixing between the photo







































cause of the long lifetimes of high-l Rydberg states, such
state mixing can make the lifetimes of the low-l Rydberg
states much longer than expected. It was experimentall
shown that the small dc electric field greatly affects the life-
times of the high Rydberg states, proving the essentially im
portant role of high-l Rydberg states in PFI-ZEKE-PES.31,36
Therefore, to understand the true mechanism of the PFI
ZEKE electron production, it is quite necessary to clarify the
decay dynamics in high-l Rydberg states.
In this paper, we report the first laser multiphoton spec-
troscopic study onng( l54) Rydberg states of NO. Though
Rydberg states of NO have extensively been investigate
with various spectroscopic methods,4–15 the only study on
l>4 Rydberg states is the observation of the lowest 5g Ry-
dberg state by Fourier transform spectroscopy of infrared
emission4,5 or diode laser absorption,6 where no information
on the decay dynamics is obtained. In the present work, w
excite the molecule to much higherng Rydberg states by
means of three-color triple resonance. A single rovibrationa
level in the 4f Rydberg state is first excited through two-
color double resonance via theA 2S1 state, and thenng
Rydberg states are successively excited from the 4f state by
the third laser. This excitation method and selection rules in
rovibronic transitions allow us to state-selectively excite the
molecule to highng Rydberg states~n511–67,v50 and
1!. Excitation spectra are measured by detecting NO1 ions
produced by autionization or pulsed field ionization of the
ng Rydberg states. We determine and discuss the term ene
gies of the observed states, and find that those values are w
reproduced by a calculation based on the long range forc
model with known molecular constants of the NO1 ion.7,9,11
Spectral intensity distributions and their time dependence in
the observed spectra give us much information about th
decay dynamics in theng Rydberg states. In particular, we
find some experimental evidences of the presence of fas
rotational and vibrational autionization processes. These re
sults also give important suggestions on the role of high-l
Rydberg states in PFI-ZEKE-PES.
II. EXPERIMENT
Figure 1 shows the excitation scheme ofng Rydberg
states. The first laser pumps the NO molecule to the firs
intermediate stateA 2S1. The second laser then excites the
molecule fromA 2S1 to a single rotational level in the 4f
Rydberg state~v50 or 1!, and finally the third laser excites
the molecule from 4f to ng Rydberg states. Because of the
similarity between each potential curve of the relevant Ryd-
berg states, the Franck–Condon principle allows theDv50
transition exclusively, which makes the observed spectra
greatly simplified.
This three-step excitation was performed by means o
three pulsed dye lasers, each of which had an approxima
spectral width of 0.3 cm21 and a pulse duration of about 10
ns. The first excitation laser, having an energy of about 10
mJ/pulse, was the frequency-doubled output of a dye lase
~S-420 or C-450 dye!, and the second laser, having an energy
of about 100mJ/pulse, was the fundamental output of an-
other dye laser~S-420 dye!. These two laser beams were






















































6031A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOtheng←4 f transitions are in the infrared region, the secon
Stokes output of a dye laser~DCM or LDS698 dye!, gener-
ated in a Raman shifter filled with pure H2 at 45 atm, was
used as the third excitation laser. The second-Stokes pu
having an energy of about 1mJ, was focused by af5500
mm lens. There was no time delay among these three ex
tation laser pulses.
The first and second laser wavelengths were calibra
by referring to wavelength data of theA 2S1←X 2P and
4 f←A 2S1 transitions, respectively. While very accurat
wavelength data~uncertainty'0.01 cm21! were available
for theA 2S1←X 2P transition,11 the accuracy in the refer-
ence data of the 4f←A 2S1 transition was quite moderate
the uncertainty being as much as 0.2 cm21 ~Ref. 8!. As for
the third laser wavelength, it was calibrated as follows: firs
observing optogalvanic spectra of Ar and referring to atom
resonance tables edited by Phelps,38 the fundamental and
first Stokes outputs of the dye laser were calibrated, and
Stokes shift under the present experimental condition w
evaluated. Then, the second Stokes wavelength was de
mined by subtracting the doubled Stokes shift~58310.3
cm21! from the calibrated wavelength of the fundament
dye laser output. Consequently, the uncertainty of the th
laser wavelength was estimated to be 0.4 cm21, and the total
uncertainty in the present measurement amounted to
cm21.
To eliminate collisional effects, we used a supersonic
expansion of pure NO gas from a stagnation pressure o
atm into the vacuum chamber with a typical backgroun
pressure of 231026 Torr. NO1 ions produced by autoioniz-
ation of the ng Rydberg states were introudceed into
Wiley–McLaren-type time-of-flight mass-spectrometer39 and
FIG. 1. Schematic energy diagram and excitation scheme of NO; the ene
















detected by a multichannel plate electron multiplier. A pulse
repelling electric field~87 V/cm! was applied to the interac-
tion region in order to extract the ions into the flight tube
The duration and slew rate of the field were 1.5ms and
43108 V/cms, respectively. The pulsed field was delaye
from the laser pulses, and the delay time was varied from 5
ns to 3ms so as to observe the delay time dependence of t
spectra.
Ion signals detected by the electron multiplier were
picked up and averaged by a gated integrator with a ga
width of 100 or 200 ns. NO1 ions produced by~auto- or
direct! ionizationbeforeapplying the electric field formed a
single bunch on the time-of-flight axis, because all such ion
were accelerated at once just after applying the field. On th
other hand, NO1 ions producedduring the application of the
electric field did not form such a single bunch, but were
scattered over the time-of-flight axis, because those io
were produced in a statistical manner through autionizatio
and so the acceleration timing of each ion was also statis
cal. Throughout the present measurements, the time gate
the integrator was always fixed to cover only the singl
bunch. Therefore, it is reasonable to consider that the io
detected with the present gated-sampling were compris
only of those producedbeforeapplying the extraction field
~plus those produced during the gate!. It should, however, be
noted that the field ionization process by the extraction ele
tric field could also occur. Because this process is estimat
to be much faster than the gate width~100 or 200 ns!, it is
reasonable to consider that NO1 ions produced by field ion-
ization were also included in the observed ion signal.
Throughout the present triple resonance measuremen
ionization spectra were obtained by scanning the third las
wavelength with the first and second laser wavelengths fixe
at each relevant transition. In the measurement of each sp
trum, the scanning was repeated several times over the sa
wavelength region in order to average the spectrum, and co
sequently the scan-to-scan intensity fluctuation of the spe
trum was considerably reduced. Intensity distributions of ou
spectra thus obtained are, we believe, reliable enough
stand detailed discussions which will be given in the follow
ing section.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Spectroscopy of the ng Rydberg states of NO
Figure 2 shows a part of the ionization-detected spect
observed with three-color triple resonance. In this spectrum
the third excitation laser wavelength is scanned over th
ng←4 f transitions, while the first and second laser wave
lengths are fixed to excite the 4f , v51, R52, L521,
N51 level through the two-color double resonance via th
A 2S1, v51, N50 level. The 4f state, being the second
intermediate state, is known to be well described by Hund
coupling case~d!, which is characterized by the quantum
numbersR, N, andL representing the ion core rotation, the
total angular momentum apart from spin, and a projection o
the electronic orbital angular momentum onto the axis of th
core rotation, respectively.
In Fig. 2, we can clearly see that there is only one Ryd





























6032 A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOberg series. This series is assigned to either thend or ng
Rydberg series, because it is reasonable to suppose tha
Laporte rule (D l561) for hydrogenic atoms is applicable
to high-l molecular Rydberg states. Since it is also reaso
able to assume that this series converges to thev151,
N̄152 level in the ground electronic stateX 1S1 of the
NO1 ion ~N̄1 represents the total angular momentum qua
tum number of the ion!, the quantum defect of each Rydber
state in Fig. 4 is estimated to be less than 0.01, as will
shown later in detail. This value is very small compared w
the quantum defects of thend Rydberg states
~d'0.1!,7,13,40,41so that the observed Rydberg series is u
ambiguously assigned to theng Rydberg series. There ar
some possible reasons for the absence of thend Rydberg
series; although bothnd←4 f and ng←4 f transitions are
allowed under the hydrogen-atom approximation, the os
lator strenths ofnd←4 f transitions are only about one
seventieth of those ofng←4 f transitions.42 It is also pos-
sible that strong predissociation processes, which h
extensively been reported for thend Rydberg series of NO,
may significantly decrease the autoionization efficiency
this series.7,13,40,41It is quite likely that these two facts make
the signal of thend Rydberg series too weak to detect.
As is seen in Fig. 2, eachng←4 f transition consists of
only one rotational line corresopnding to theDv50, DR50
transition. This means that the ion core behaves as a ‘‘sp
tator’’ in the transition. This propensity is the same as w
reported in previous studies on high-l Rydberg states of NO
~Refs. 4–6! and H2,
1–3 though they did not observe any Ry
dberg states as high as the present ones.
In pure case~d! coupling, the rotational energy is give
as
Erot5BR~R11!, ~1!
which is independent of the quantum numberL. However,




FIG. 2. A part of ionization-detected triple resonance spectra of theng(v
51, R52)←4 f (v51, R52, L521, N51! transitions of NO; the 4f
state is populated with two lasers through double resonance excitation
the A 2S1, v51, N50 level, and the third laser is scanned over th














where2an,l is a constant independent of vibrational an
rotational states of the ion core. The observed resona
lines in Fig. 2 do not show anyL-structure corresponding to
DL50, 61 ~DN50, 61! transitions. This fact means tha
the L-structure splitting is smaller than the laser resolutio
~'0.3 cm21!, and that the coupling scheme in the observ
ng Rydberg states (n>11) is very close to pure case~d!.
The term values of theng Rydberg states~n511–67,
v51,R52! are listed in Table I together with their quantum






whereE is the term value, IPv represents the vertical ioniza-
tion potential energy and Ry is the Rydberg consta
~109 735.3 cm21 for NO!. IPv is identical to the term value
~70 173.04 cm21! of the v151, N̄152 level in the ion
ground stateX 1S1. Although the spectra are observable u
to then567 state or higher~see Fig. 5!, reliable evaluation
of the quantum defects is possible only for then<15 states
because of the rapid increase of uncertainties with incre
of n, as seen in Table I. As far as these lower states
concerned, their quantum defects are obviously smaller th
for the n f Rydberg states@d'0.01 ~Refs. 7,9,11!#. This fact
is a manifestation of smaller core penetration of theg lec-
tron.
The long range force model introduced by Jungen a
Miescher is known to be well applicable to the calculation
term values of high-l Rydberg states, in which core penetra
tion effects are negligible.7 In this model, the electron–core
interaction is described only through the pure Coulomb ter
quadrupole moment and polarizability of the core, and t
term value of a Rydberg state described by pure case~d! cou-
pling is given as7
















In Eq. ~5!, ^ &n,l and ^ & l ,L represent quantum mechanica
expectation values in the electronic states specified by
subscripts, anda @'8.17 a.u.~Ref. 11!# andQzz @'0.74 a.u.
~Ref. 11!# are the spherical polarizability and quadrupole m
ment of the ion core with respect to the molecular axis, r
spectively. In the present case, the above quantum mech
cal expectation values can reasonably be calculated by us
via
e





















6033A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOTABLE I. Observed and calculated term values of theng Rydberg states











11 76 169.8 3.6
~3.7!
76 170.0 76 170.0 76 169.9
12 76 314.5 5.6
~4.7!
76 314.9 76 314.9 76 314.9
13 76 427.9 1.0
~6.0!
76 427.7 76 427.7 76 427.7
14 76 517.2 3.0
~7.8!
76 517.2 76 517.2 76 517.2
15 76 589.5 1.7
~9.0!
76 589.4 76 589.4 76 589.4
16 76 648.5 76 648.5 76 648.5 76 648.5
17 76 697.5 76 697.5 76 697.5 76 697.5
18 76 738.6 76 738.5 76 738.5 76 738.5
19 76 773.3 76 773.2 76 773.2 76 773.2
20 76 802.9 76 802.9 76 802.9 76 802.9
21 76 828.6 76 828.4 76 828.4 76 828.4
22 76 850.6 76 850.5 76 850.5 76 850.5
23 76 869.8 76 869.8 76 869.8 76 869.8
24 76 886.4 76 886.7 76 886.7 76 886.7
25 76 901.7 76 901.7 76 901.7 76 901.7
26 76 914.7 76 914.9 76 914.9 76 914.9
27 76 926.6 76 926.7 76 926.7 76 926.7
28 76 937.2 76 937.3 76 937.3 76 937.3
29 76 946.7 76 946.8 76 946.8 76 946.8
30 76 955.2 76 955.3 76 955.3 76 955.3
31 76 962.9 76 963.1 76 963.1 76 963.1
32 76 969.9 76 970.1 76 970.1 76 970.1
33 76 976.3 76 976.5 76 976.5 76 976.5
34 76 982.3 76 982.3 76 982.3 76 982.3
35 76 987.6 76 987.7 76 987.7 76 987.7
36 76 992.5 76 992.6 76 992.6 76 992.6
37 76 996.9 76 997.1 76 997.1 76 997.1
38 77 001.0 77 001.3 77 001.3 77 001.3
39 77 004.8 77 005.1 77 005.1 77 005.1
40 77 008.6 77 008.7 77 008.7 77 008.7
41 77 012.0 77 012.0 77 012.0 77 012.0
42 77 015.2 77 015.1 77 015.1 77 015.1
43 77 018.1 77 017.9 77 017.9 77 017.9
44 77 020.7 77 020.6 77 020.6 77 020.6
45 77 023.2 77 023.1 77 023.1 77 023.1
46 77 025.4 77 025.4 77 025.4 77 025.4
47 77 027.6 77 027.6 77 027.6 77 027.6
48 77 029.7 77 029.6 77 029.6 77 029.6
49 77 031.6 77 031.6 77 031.6 77 031.6
50 77 033.5 77 033.4 77 033.4 77 033.4
51 77 035.1 77 035.1 77 035.1 77 035.1
52 77 036.7 77 037.0 77 037.0 77 037.0
53 77 038.3 77 038.2 77 038.2 77 038.2
54 77 039.8 77 039.7 77 039.7 77 039.7
55 77 041.0 77 041.0 77 041.0 77 041.0
56 77 042.4 77 042.3 77 042.3 77 042.3
57 77 043.6 77 043.5 77 043.5 77 043.5
58 77 044.7 77 044.7 77 044.7 77 044.7
59 77 045.8 77 045.8 77 045.8 77 045.8
60 77 046.8 77 046.8 77 046.8 77 046.8
61 77 047.9 77 047.8 77 047.8 77 047.8
62 77 048.8 77 048.7 77 048.7 77 048.7
63 77 049.7 77 049.6 77 049.6 77 049.6
64 77 050.6 77 050.5 77 050.5 77 050.5
65 77 051.4 77 051.3 77 051.3 77 051.3
66 77 052.1 77 052.1 77 052.1 77 052.1
67 77 052.9 77 052.8 77 052.8 77 052.8
aValues in parentheses show uncertainties estimated for the observed
tum defects.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 103,
Downloaded¬10¬Nov¬2008¬to¬130.34.135.83.¬Redistribution¬subjechydrogenic wave functions. The term values thus calculate
for theL50, 21, 22 levels are also listed in Table I.
In Table I, we see that the theoreticalL-structure split-
ting is not larger than 0.1 cm21 in every observed level. This
is consistent with the absence of theL-structures in the ob-
served spectra, in which such small splitting cannot be re
solved with the present spectral resolution. It is also found in
Table I that the experimental term values are in quite good
agreement with the calculated values within experimental er
ror. This shows that there are no significant perturbations in
the ng Rydberg states, as is expected from very small core
penetration of theg electron.
B. Decay dynamics of the ng Rydberg states of NO
In this subsection, we will discuss the decay dynamics in
high ng Rydberg states, mainly based on the behavior o
their spectral intensity distributions around the ionization
threshold.
1. Near-threshold behavior of an autoionizing
Rydberg series in the ionization spectrum
Oscillator strengths of Rydberg statessmoothlymerge
into the continuum across the ionization threshold.43–45This
means that the absorption spectrum of a Rydberg series do
not show a drastic intensity change at the ionization thresh
old. On the other hand, suppose that a Rydberg series
autoionizing, and that its excitation spectrum is observed
with ionization detection. In this case, if there are no decay
processes other than autoionization, the excitation spectru
should coincide with the absorption spectrum. However, in
the presence of other decay processes competing with aut
ionization, the branching ratio of autoionization is consider-
ably reduced by those processes, so that the excitation spe
trum below the threshold is significantly weakened in
intensity. On the other hand, direct ionization into the con-
tinuum is so fast that the excitation spectrum above the
threshold is never affected by any other processes. As a r
sult, the presence of the competing processes causes a d
continuous increase of ionization signal across the threshol
in the excitation spectrum. In other words, when the
ionization-detected excitation spectrum of an autoionizing
Rydberg series shows such a step-structure at the ionizatio
threshold, it is a manifestation of the presence of decay pro
cesses competing with the autoionization process.
2. Decay dynamics below the first ionization threshold
Figure 3 shows ionization-detected excitation spectra o
the ng←4 f (v50, R50, L53, N53! transitions near the
first ionization threshold. Each of spectra~a!–~e! in Fig. 3 are
observed with a different delay time of the pulsed electric
field after the laser excitation. Because of the propensities i
theng←4 f transitions, described in Sec. III A, theng Ryd-
berg states seen in Fig. 3 are assigned to those having t
v50, R50 ion core, and so they converge to the first ion-
ization threshold, which is indicated by IP0.
In spectrum~e!, which is observed with a delay time of
100 ns, Rydberg states aboven'55 are cleary seen despite
their energies lower than the first ionization threshold. It is
unlikely that they appear through direct photoionization by










































6034 A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOadditional laser excitation from those Rydberg states into
continuum, because direct photoionization cross section
high Rydberg states are known to be very small. This as
tion is supported by the absence of Rydberg states be
n'55. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the i
izationn signals of then*55 Rydberg states are due to th
field ionization by the pulsed electric field.
The red shiftD ~in cm21! of the ionization threshold by




depending on whether the field ionization process is diab
or adiabatic, respectively. From Eqs.~6! and ~7!, the red
shifts are calculated to be 37 and 57 cm21, respectively, for
the present pulsed field~87 V/cm!. In Fig. 3, these red-
shifted thresholds for the diabatic and adiabatic mechani
are indicated by arrows~A! and~B!, respectively. As seen in
Fig. 3, the observed ionization threshold is in better agr
ment with arrow~A!, and this fact means that the diaba
mechanism is predominant in the present field ionizat
process.
In spectrum~e!, no step-structure is seen at the first io
ization threshold IP0. From this fact and the discussion
Sec. III B 1, we find that there are no other decay proces
FIG. 3. Ionization-detected triple resonance spectra of theng(v50,
R50)←4 f (v50,R50, L53,N53! transitions of NO; the pulsed electri
field for extracting ions is delayed by~a! 3 ms, ~b! 2 ms, ~c! 1 ms, ~d! 300 ns,
and ~e! 100 ns after the laser excitation. IP0 denotes the first ionization
threshold, and arrows~A! and~B! indicate red-shifted first ionization thresh
olds expected in the diabatic and adiabatic field-ionization mechanisms












so fast as to cease within the delay time~100 ns! of the
pulsed electric field after the laser excitation.
On the other hand, a step-structure begins to appear
IP0 with an increase of the delay time from 300 ns@spec-
trum~d!# to 3 ms @spectrum~a!#. This behavior of the step-
structure means that the field ionization efficiency of highng
Rydberg states is reduced by other decay processes havi
lifetimes of the order of 1ms. For such decay processes,
there may be three candidates; namely, radiative, collisiona
and predissociation decay processes. Radiative lifetimes o
ng Rydberg states of NO may be approximated by those o
the hydrogen atom, and we can estimate them to b
1.931029 n3 s ~Ref. 46!, which is evaluated to be 300ms for
then555 state. This is too long compared with the lifetime
~'1 ms! estimated above for the unknown decay processes
so that the radiative decay process should be excluded fro
the candidates.
Next, let us examine the possibility of collisional decay
processes. Although a supersonic free jet expansion is use
to eliminate collisional effects, we cannot deny that grid
electrodes placed to apply the extraction field in the interac
tion region cause, more or less, disorder in the free jet. See
ing the spectra in Fig. 3 we find that lower Rydberg states
begin to appear as the delay time is increased. The appea
ance of these lower Rydberg states may be due to multipl
n-changing collisions followed by collisional or field ioniza-
tion during the delay time. However, despite the presence o
such a collisional effect, it is unlikely that collisional pro-
cesses are responsible for the step-structure at IP0, because,
in the previous studies observing ionization-detected spectr
of Rydberg states under high pressure condition,47,48no step-
structures are seen at ionization thresholds. This means th
collisional ionization processes are more effective than col
lisional deexcitation processes.
Taking all the above discussions into consideration, we
can reasonably conclude that predissociation is the mos
probable candidate for the neutral decay process responsib
for the step-structure seen in Fig. 3. Regarding the predisso
ciation in l>4 Rydberg states, no experimental evidences
have ever been observed, and so we believe that our prese
result is the first evidence. We note that one more experimen
tal evidence of predissociation will be given in the next sub-
section.
3. Competition between rotational autoionization and
predissociation
Figure 4 shows ionization-detected excitation spectra o
the transitions from 4f (v50, R512, L50, N512! to ro-
tationally excitedng(v50, R512! Rydberg states. In these
spectra, the pulsed electric field is delayed by~a! 3 ms, ~b!
500 ns, and~c! 50 ns after the laser excitation. In Fig. 4, the
ionization threshold of eachng Rydberg series having differ-
ent core rotation is indicated byN̄1, which, being the total
angular momentum quantum number of the NO1 ion, is
identical to the rotational quantum number in the ground
electronic state.
In Fig. 4, the most remarkable difference from the spec-
tra in Fig. 3 is much stronger intensity seen in higherng
Rydberg states (n>23). Theng Rydberg states seen in Fig.










































6035A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NO4 are all rotationally excited (R512), andtheir internal en-
ergies exceed the first ionization threshold owing to the r
tational energy. Therefore, the rotational autoionization pr
cess, in which the molecular rotational energy is converted
the electronic energy to release the Rydberg electron, is
lowed to occur in these states. Taking this fact into cons
eration, it is quite reasonable to ascribe the high ionizati
efficiency seen in Fig. 4 to the rotational autoionization pr
cess. Some theoretical calculations have predicted that ro
tional autoionization is efficiently induced by long range in
teractions even in high-l Rydberg states,1,28 but this
prediction has never experimentally been confirmed forl>4
Rydberg states. To our knowledge, the present result is
first evidence of efficient rotational autoionization in suc
high-l Rydberg states.
From intensity distributions in Fig. 4 and their depen
dence on the delay time of the pulsed electric field, we c
obtain important information on the competition between r
tational autoionization and predissociation. In contrast
spectrum~a! in Fig. 3, spectrum~a! in Fig. 4 does not show a
step-structure at the vertical ionization threshold~N̄1512,
indicated by IPv in Fig. 4!. This means that rotational auto
ionization is much faster than predissociation, while pred
sociation is the main neutral decay process in Rydberg sta
below IP0, as discussed in Sec. III B 2. Consequently we fin
that rotational autoionization governs the decay process
FIG. 4. Ionization-detected triple resonance spectra of theng(v50,
R512)←4 f (v50, R512, L50, N512! transitions of NO; the pulsed
electric field is delayed by~a! 3 ms, ~b! 500 ns, and~c! 50 ns after the laser
excitation. The quantum numberN̄1, representing rotational energy levels
of NO1 in the electronic ground state, indicates the convergence limit
each neutral Rydberg series having different core rotation. IPv denotes the
vertical ionization threshold (N̄1512), and thearrow ~A! indicates the




















the ng(R512) Rydberg states near the vertical ionizatio
threshold IPv .
In Fig. 4, the pulsed-field ionization threshold in the di
abatic mechanism is indicated by arrow~A!, which corre-
sponds to the position of the 55g Rydberg state. The Ryd-
berg states above this threshold are all field-ionized at la
even if they remain neutral until the field is applied. There
fore, these Rydberg states show no delay-time dependenc
intensity. As for then'45–55 Rydberg states lying below
the field ionization threshold, their intensities in spectrum~c!
are obviously weaker than in spectra~a! and ~b!. This differ-
ence indicates that, while the decay process in these state
not completed within the delay time~50 ns! in spectrum~c!, it
is almost completed in spectrum~b! ~in which the delay time
is 500 ns!. Therefore, rotational autoionization lifetimes o
these states are roughly estimated to be longer than 150
and shorter than 600 ns, taking into consideration the del
time as well as the gate width~100 ns! of the gated integra-
tor.
Below n'45, there is no apparent difference among th
intensity distributions in spectra~ !–~c!. This means that the
decay process in then&45 Rydberg states is completed
within 150 ns~the shortest delay time plus gate width!. In
33<n&45, the intensity increases with decreasingn, and
this behavior is consistent with then23 scaling law which
approximately describes the behavior of absorptio
intensity.49 Therefore, it is reasonable to consider that rota
tional autoionization is the main decay process in these sta
as well. On the other hand, belown533, the intensity de-
creases with decreasingn, and this indicates that the rota-
tional autoionization efficiency is reduced by other deca
processes competing with the autoionization process. Sin
the radiative decay time of these states is, as was discusse
Sec. III B 2, too long compared with the lifetime estimate
above~,150 ns!, the competing process cannot be radiativ
decay, but should be assigned to predissociation.
The complicatedn-dependence seen belown'33 can
be explained as follows: the core-rotation chang
DR5N̄12R upon autoionization is subject to conservation
laws of both total angular momentum and parit
symmetry.15,44,50In other words,DR depends on the orbital
ngular momentum of the ejected continuum wave. In th
case of autoionization in Rydberg states, the electron eject
with D l50 may be most probable; namely, theeg wave
ejection is expected to be most probable in autoionization
ng Rydberg states. To this autoionization process, the co
servation laws mentioned above impose the rotational sel
tionsDR522, 24, or26. In Fig. 4, ionization signals are
hardly seen below theDR526 autoionization threshold
(N̄156), though the internal energy around there is stil
beyond the first ionization threshold. This indicates that co
tinuum waves withl.4 are rarely ejected from theng Ry-
dberg states, confirming the aboveD l50 propensity. Not
only atN̄156 but also at some other points in Fig. 4, we can
see the ionization intensity to vary in a discontinuous mann
like a staircase. This behavior is attributed to the stepwi
change of the number of open autoionization channels.
general, each time an autoionization channel is closed w
decrease ofn, the autoionization rate discontinuously de



























6036 A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOcreases. On the other hand, predissociation rates do not
crease in such a manner, but instead they usually incre
rather smoothly in proportion ton23 ~Ref. 51!. Conse-
quently, with decrease ofn, the branching ratio of autoion-
ization decreases discontinuously at the closing point of ea
autoionization channel. Atn532,n526, andn522 in Fig.
4, such discontinuous decreases of ionization signals a
clearly seen in all spectra, and the discontinuity points co
respond to the closing positions of theDR522, 24, and
26 autoionization channels, respectively~strictly speaking,
each location of the discontinuities seen in Fig. 4 does n
precisely agree with the closing point of each autoionizatio
channel. This discrepancy will be discussed later.!
In 27<n<32, theDR522 rotational autoionization
channel is closed, while theDR524 and26 channels are
open. The ionization signals of these states have roughly h
the intensity that is assumed by extrapolation from the spe
tra aboven532 on basis of then23 scaling law.49 This
means that the predissociation process in these Rydb
states is as fast as autoionization, because the decay dyn
ics aboven532 is predominantly governed by autoioniza
tion, as discussed before.
Below n527, only theDR526 rotational autoioniza-
tion is allowed. Ionization signal intensities in this region ar
much weaker than are assumed by extrapolation from t
intensities of then>33 states. This indicates that the deca
dynamics in this region is predominantly governed by pre
dissociation. As was estimated in Sec. III B 2, predissoci
tion lifetimes of the n'55(R50) Rydberg states are
roughly 1ms. If it is assumed that predissociation lifetimes
of the rotationally excitedn'55 Rydberg states withR512
are also roughly 1ms, we can estimate, based on then3
scaling law,51 the predissociation lifetime of the 25g Ryd-
berg state to be shorter than 100 ns. This result well agre
with the lifetime~,150 ns! estimated before through the fact
that spectra~a!–~c! in Fig. 4 show no apparent difference in
intensity. This agreement also supports the predominance
predissociation in then,27 states.
As noted before, the discontinuous intensity changes
n522, n526, andn532 in Fig. 4 do not precisely agree
with the closing points of autoionization channels~indicated
by N̄156, 8, and 10, respectively, in Fig. 4!. One of the
most possible causes for this discrepancy is a collision
effect.15 As described in Sec. III B 2,n-changing collisions
are not completely eliminated under the present experimen
condition. When a Rydberg state near the closing point of
autoionization channel changes its principal quantum num
ber n by collision, the autoionization process become
slower or faster, corresponding to whethern is changed from
the open side to the closed side of the autoionization chan
or vice versa, respectively. In addition, taking into conside
ing the small collision energy as well as overlapping betwee
the initial and final state wave functions in collision, the
collisionaln-change should be restricted within only a sma
fraction ofn. In view of these facts, it is most likely that the
n-changing collision is the cause of the slight disagreeme
between the discontinuity points of ionization signals in Fig





























4. Competition between vibrational autoionization and
predissociation
Figure 5 shows ionization-detected excitation spectra o
the transitions from 4f (v51, R52, L521, N51! to vi-
brationally excitedng(v51, R52! Rydberg states. In these
spectra, the pulsed electric field is delayed by~a! 3 ms, ~b!
500 ns, and~c! 50 ns after the laser excitation. Aboven57,
the internal energies of theng(v51) Rydberg states exceed
the first ionization threshold because of vibrational excita
tion. In such states, the vibrational autoionization, in whic
the vibrational energy of the ion core is converted to th
electronic energy to release the Rydberg electron, is allow
to occur. In contrast to the spectra of thev50 Rydberg states
~Figs. 3 and 4!, the ionization signals of thev51 Rydberg
states are very strong in intensity even in lowern states, as
seen in Figs. 2 and 5. This clearly indicates that these io
ization signals are due to vibrational autoionization. Thoug
some theoretical studies have predicted such vibration
autoionization as is much faster than radiative decay even
l>4 Rydberg states,1,28 there have been no experimental evi-
dences before our observation.
The ng Rydberg series seen in Fig. 5 converges to th
v151, R15N̄152 level in the ground electronic state of
NO1, which is indicated by IPv . In every spectrum shown in
Fig. 5, no step-structure is seen at IPv , though in spectrum~a!
the pulsed electric field is delayed by as much as 3ms after
the laser excitation. From this fact and the discussion in Se
III B 1, we find that vibrational autoionization predominates
predissociation and governs the decay dynamics in these R
berg states. This result shows that the decay dynamics inng
Rydberg states of NO is in striking constrast withn f Ryd-
berg states, in which predissociation is much faster than v
brational autoionization.15
FIG. 5. Ionization-detected triple resonance spectra of theng(v51,
R52)←4 f (v51,R52, L521,N51! transitions of NO; the pulsed elec-
tric field is delayed by~a! 3 ms, ~b! 500 ns, and~c! 50 ns after the laser
excitation. IPv denotes the vertical ionization threshold, and arrow~A! indi-




































6037A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOThe predominance of vibrational autoionization in th
ng(v51) Rydberg series can be further proved by compa
ing this series with other Rydberg series of NO. This com
parison is demonstrated in Fig. 6. The upper spectrum in F
6, being an ionization-detected excitation spectrum of t
ng(v51)←4 f transition, is observed under the same e
perimental condition as in Fig. 5 except for the delay tim
~200 ns in Fig. 6!. On the other hand, the lower one is a
ionization-detected two-color double resonance excitati
spectrum of thenl(v51)←A 2S1 transitions~l5s, p, and
f !, which is observed by scanning a laser over th
nl←A 2S1 transitions with theA 2S1 state populated by
another laser; other experimental conditions are just the sa
as in the upper spectrum, and the assignments given in
spectrum are based on the work by Anezakiet al.9 The ns,
np, andn f Rydberg series seen in the lower spectrum are
vibrationally excited, and those ionization signals are due
vibrational autoionization. Since theA 2S1 state is the 3ss
Rydberg state, thenp Rydberg series is strongest in intensity
As is well known, strong predissociation processes gove
the decay dynamics in thenp Rydberg states,7,9,11,52so that
the vibrational autoionization efficiency is estimated to b
very low. As is expected from this fact and the discussion
FIG. 6. Comparison between the spectra ofng Rydberg series and the other
nl Rydberg series of NO. The upper spectrum is the ionization-detec
triple resonance spectrum of theng(v51, R52)←4 f (v51, N51, R52!
transitions, and the lower the ionization-detected double resonance spec
of the nl( l5s, p, and f , v51)←A 2S1 ~3ss, v51, N50, R50! transi-
tions. In both spectra, the pulsed electric field is delayed by 200 ns after
laser excitation. IPv indicates the vertical ionization threshold for each Ryd
berg series. The clear contrast between the two spectra at the thresh
demonstrates the difference of the dominant decay process in each Ryd


















Sec. III B 1, a remarkable step-structure is seen at the ve
cal ionization threshold IPv in the lower spectrum. This is in
clear contrast to the upper spectrum, which has no ste
structure at IPv . This fact obviously demonstrates the pre
dominance of vibrational autoionization in theng Rydberg
states.
Similar to Fig. 4, the pulsed field ionization threshold
(n'55) is indicated by arrow~A! in Fig. 5 as well. While
intensity distributions in spectra~ ! and ~b! of Fig. 5 are al-
most identical with each other, spectrum~c! shows significant
difference from the former two spectra; although a clea
step-structure at arrow~A! is seen in spectrum~c!, such a
structure is absent in both spectra~a! and ~b!. Moreover, the
n'30–55 Rydberg states in spectrum~c! are considerably
weaker than in spectra~ ! and ~b!. These facts mean that,
while in spectrum~c! the n'30–55 Rydberg states are no
completely decayed within the delay time~50 ns! of the ion
extraction field, the decay is almost completed within th
delay time ~500 ns! in spectrum~b!. Therefore, taking into
account the delay time and gate width~100 ns! of the gated
integrator, the vibrational autoionization lifetimes of the
n'30–55 Rydberg states are estimated to be somewh
between 150 ns and 600 ns. This lifetime is much short
than the predissociation lifetime~'1 ms atn'55! estimated
in Sec. III B 2, and this fact also confirms the predominanc
of vibrational autoionization. Unfortunately, there are n
theoretical calculations on the vibrational autoionization life
times of ng Rydberg states of NO. For the H2 molecule,
however, those lifetimes are roughly estimated to ben3 ps in
the order of magnitude,1 and it gives 170 ns for the 55g
Rydberg state of H2. This value is in reasonable agreemen
with the vibrational autoionization lifetime estimated for NO
in the above discussion. Though a vibrational autoionizatio
rate is, of course, generally different for each molecule, th
agreement may suggest the validity of the order estimati
for the autoionization rates of the high-l Rydberg states.
5. Roles of high-l Rydberg states in PFI-ZEKE-PES
As described in Introduction, it has been inferred tha
high-l Rydberg states, which are expected to have long lif
times, play an important role in the pulsed field ionizatio
zero kinetic energy photoelectron spectroscop
~PFI-ZEKE-PES!.29–37 However, there are still only a few
experimental studies to directly investigate dynamics
high-l Rydberg states.25 Therefore, we note here that the
present experimental results give some important sugg
tions on the role of high-l Rydberg states in PFI-ZEKE-PES.
In many PFI-ZEKE-PES studies, it has so far bee
pointed out thatn'200 Rydberg states~lying about 3 cm21
below the ionization threshold! are responsible for the pro-
duction of ZEKE electrons. In the present study, the predi
sociation rates ofng Rydberg states withn'55 were esti-
mated to be'1 ms. From this value and then3 scaling law,51
the predissociation lifetimes ofng Rydberg states with
n'200 are evaluated to be the order of 10ms. These are
much longer than the typical time delay~'1 ms! of the elec-
tron extraction after the molecular excitation in the usu
PFI-ZEKE-PES. This means that the predissociation dec





























































6038 A. Fujii and N. Morita: Rydberg states of NOthrough field ionization ofg Rydberg states. Since predisso
ciation rates generally become smaller with increase of
bital angular momentum, predissociation inl>5 Rydberg
states may also be negligible.
As for autoionization decay processes, the present st
showed that both rotational and vibrational autoionizati
lifetimes are estimated to be 150–600 ns inng Rydberg
states withn'55. This suggests that the autoionization lif
times ofng Rydberg states withn'200 are the order ofms.
Therefore, it is likely that autoionization causes considera
decay in vibrationally or rotationally excitedng Rydberg
states within the typical delay time in PFI-ZEKE-PES. How
ever, according to a theoretical calculation on high-l Rydberg
states of H2 by Eyler,
28 autoionization rates decrease by a
order of magnitude every additional unit ofl . Taking this
into consideration, we can infer that the autoionization lif
times of l>5 Rydberg states of NO are long enough not
prevent the production of ZEKE electrons.
Here we note the effect ofl -mixing in theng Rydberg
states. Like the case of usual PFI-ZEKE-PES experime
very high ng Rydberg states (n'200) may heavily be
l -mixed in the present experiment as well. It is, howev
very difficult to give a quantitative estimation of th
l -mixing. This is because we cannot measure the prec
stray-field intensity in the interaction region and collisio
probability of the Rydberg states under our experimen
conditions. Moreover, although, for the estimation
l -mixing, it is indispensable to know energy differences b
tween theg Rydberg states and higher-l Rydberg states, there
is so little information on higher-l Rydberg states that we
cannot know such energy differences. However, we are c
vinced that the present results on theg Rydberg states with
n,55 are basically free froml -mixing effects because of the
following reasons: it is well known that lifetimes of Rydber
states are proportional ton3. This n3-law holds good in the
present results on theg Rydberg states, as described in Se
III B 3 for rotational autoionization rates and in Sec. III B
for vibrational autoionization rates. This fact indicates th
both decay rates of relatively lower (n'30) and higher (n
'50) Rydberg states are hardly affected byl -mixing effects,
because those effects, if any, should become stronger rap
with increase ofn to disturb then3-law. In addition, the
core-rotation changeDR in rotational autoionization~Sec.
III B 3 ! clearly shows that theg wave ejection is predomi-
nant, and that the contribution from higher-l character is neg-
ligible. This indicates thatl -mixing effects are very weak, a
least, in the lower (n'25) g Rydberg states.
Despite the above discussions, there still remains a li
uncertainty on the influence ofl -mixing. However, the re-
maining uncertainty seems to arise from the fact that ma
characters ofg Rydberg states are common to high-l Ryd-
berg states. This fact makesl -mixing effects inconspicuous
in the g Rydberg states, and causes difficulty in extracti
l -mixing effects.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, we measured ionization-detected excitat
spectra due to theng←4 f transitions of NO. A three-color


























state-selective excitation ofng Rydberg states. As a result,
highly excitedng Rydberg states up ton'70 were success-
fully observed, and their term values were determined. I
addition, their quantum defects were also evaluated and di
cussed, though the evaluation was possible only for rela
tively small-n Rydberg states. For comparison, we also theo
retically calculated the term values, based on the long rang
force model. The calculated results completely reproduce
the experimental term values within experimental error
showing that there are no significant perturbations in theng
Rydberg states. As for the decay dynamics, we found, for th
first time, experimental evidences of fast rotational and vi
brational autoionization processes ing Rydberg states. The
autoionization rates estimated in this study were in goo
agreement with previous theoretical predictions. In addition
to autoionization, we also found the presence of non
negligible predissociation processes in theng Rydberg
states. Mainly based on the continuity of oscillator strength
at the ionization threshold, we discussed the competing b
havior between those different decay processes, and it w
consequently shown that the decay dynamics in highn Ryd
berg states above the first ionization threshold is mainly gov
erned by autoionization. These experimental results wer
found to strongly support the hypothesis that high-l Rydberg
states play an important role in the production mechanism o
PFI-ZEKE electrons.
Finally we note on an application of such spectroscopic
studies on molecular Rydberg states to interstellar chemistr
Many microwave emission lines from high Rydberg atoms in
space have so far been detected by radio telescopes,53 and
have given a great deal of information on the dynamics in
interstellar plasma. However, as for molecular Rydberg tran
sitions in space, there have been no observations. In gener
molecular Rydberg states have lifetimes much shorter tha
radiative decay times~which are identical to lifetimes of
atomic Rydberg states! because of fast predissociation and/or
autoionization processes. This is clearly one of the reason
for no observations of molecular Rydberg transitions in
space. However, as was shown in this study, high-l Rydberg
states are very stable with respect to predissociation an
autoionization, and there must be many high-l Rydberg states
decaying only through radiative emission in the infrared o
microwave region. It is well known that there are many un-
assigned emission lines in radiation from space. It is ver
likely that a part of these lines are due to molecular Rydber
transitions whose wavenumbers have not yet been dete
mined. Further studies on molecular high-l Rydberg states by
means of multiple resonance excitation including
microwave54 are thus expected to be very informative for
identification of emission lines in space.
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